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Lennis Robinson of Las Vegas, Nevada, passed away Saturday, November 23, at the Las
Vegas Southern Nevada Memorial Hospital.
He suffered a stroke that
morning and expired at 10:45
that night at the age of 80
years He was the son of the
late Mr and Mrs. Ernest Robinson who died in 1959 and
1952 respectively.
The deceased was a member
of the Poplar Springs Baptist
Church in Calloway County.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Audis Campbell Robinson; two
daughters, Mrs. C. K. Hulon
and Mrs. Gary Rees, both of Liu
Vegas; three sons, Dan Edward Robinson, Ronald Lee Ito
binson, and Jimmie Robinson,
all of Las Vegas; several grandchildren.
The former county man is also survived by two brothers,
Herschel Robinson of Almo
Route One and Aubrey Robinson of Louisville; one sister,
Mrs. J. B. Ramsey of Murray;
a number of nieces and nephews.
Funeral and burial services
will be Wednesday, November
27, in Las Vegas, Nevada.
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Ken Thomas, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Thomas of Route
3, Murray, is a member of the
cast of "A Contemporary Christmas," an annual presentation
Alton Riley Jones of Murray
Plans have been completed of the Murray State University by United Press international
Route Three is still a patient at
The Murray Ministerial As
by the Murray Optimist Club, Reader's Theatre.
the Murray-Calloway County
Burley tobacco sales in Ken.
soriation will aponsor the an
The presentation, which is tucky Monday posted a record
for its annual Christmas tree
Hospital after having been innual Commuixity Thanksgiving
being
done for the third year high average of $73.50 per hunsale.
jured in a one car accident
Service on Wednesday, Novem.
This year's sale will be held by the Theatre, will be given dred pounds, $1.64 more than
Saturday at 7:25 p.m.
bee 27, at 7:90 in the sanctuary
cn the vacant lot beside Freed December 17-19 in the United last year's record of $71.86.
The Kentucky State Police
of the First Christian Church.
Cotham's building on Chestnut Campus Ministry Auditorium
said that Jones lost control of
Total volume exceeded last
"The Traditions Of Thanksand at the Ryan Milk Company year's opening day by 1,580,081
Street.
his car on the Old Hardin and
giving" will be the theme. Dr.
Plans call for the beautiful Christmas party December 14. pounds, with $/ of the state's
_ Dexter Road about 8/ 10 of a
C E. Ward, minister of St.
"A Contemporary Christmas" 30 markets in operation. Hen-Scotch Pine trees to go on sale
e'mile south of Hardin and ran
John's Baptist Church, will
on December 1 and continue features three aspects of Christ- derson, Mayfield and Russell.
off the road.
bring the message.
Julie Peebles and Jeff Key .re giving the story hour
until some 800 trees are sold. mas: the humorous, the bitter, ville did not hold sales.
Jones, age 25, suffered lacerRev. Charles Moffatt, Minpuppets a close look at the Murray-Calloway County Library.
The trees will range in size and the true meaning of Christations to the face, but no bone
ister of First Presbyterian ChurW. L. Staton, executive secThe Library staff presented four puppet shows last week in
from three feet in height to as mas.
fractures, according to the ofch, will be the worship leader.
retary of the Burley Tobacco
celebration of National Book Week. A Thanksgiving story
Dean Rodney, a graduate stu- Growers Cooperative Associalarge as ten feet tall.
ficials at the Murray-Calloway
Rev. Martin Mattingly, minister
featuring puppets Priscilla, John, Squanto, Willy and Tiger
The Optimist Club will have dent in speech from Herrin, tion, said indications were that
County Hospital.
of St. Leo's Catholic Church,
wilt be presented tomorrow afternoon at the regular story
someone at the lot selling these 111., has been named director of a similar amount of burley unwill lead the reeporsive read.
hour from 3:00 to 4:00. Children four years old and older
trees every day from 9:00 a.m. the production.
ing. Rev. Sam Dodson, Minister
der the support program went
•re invited.
Thomas, a freshman at Mur- into his pool as did a year ago
until 9:00 p.m. except Sundays
of First United Methodist Churwhen they will be open from ray State. is a business major
ch, will read the scripture lesThe cooperative purchases towith minors in speech and dra- bacco which fails to bring the
1:00 p.m. until dusk.
son. The prayer of ThanksgivAccording to Jerry Bowden, ma.
ing will be led by Rev. Robert
government-set support price
chairman of this year's sale,
Other members of the cast for its particular grade. It is
Burchell, Rector
St. Jolues
each member of the Optimist are: Kay Sneed, Mt. Vernon, held in the association pool for
Episcopal Church. Rev. Cecil The Murray Ledger and Times
Club has cards which they are Ill.; Steve Craig, Paducah; Rose- resale at a later date.
Kirk, of the United Campus Attn: Mr. James Williams
Mrs. Ethel Camp of Wayne,
selling in advance which will mary Goad, Springfield, Tenn.;
Ministry, will dedicate the of- Murray, Kentucky
Staton said buyers again this
Mich., formerly of Murray and
guarantee anyone purchasing a Pearl Tharpe, Mayfield; Carol year seemed to pass up a large
fering and dismiss with the Dear Jim,
Calloway County, succumbed
card, a Christmas Tree.
benediction.
Hoskins, Bardwell; Brandon amount of high-grade burley in
Thank you for your cooperMonday at Wayne, Mich. She
Bowden, further said, "that Neese, Paris, Tenn.; Gary Gu- preference for the lower qual.
The offering to be received ation in regard to the MURRAY
The
call
draft
December
for
was 79 years of age.
will be divided to support the LIONS CLUB AUCTION.
11 for Calloway County will be the money used from this sale thrie, Sonora; and Cecelia Dun- ity leaf. This was a recurrence
The deceased was the wife of
programs of the Calloway Copersons for induction, ac- will be used exclusively for can and Beth Werner, Benton. of last year and, again, with no
two
We
appreciated
your kindthe late Alfred Camp who died
the betterment of Murray and
unty Mental Health Aseaciatioe ness in running
explanation from the buyers.
the photo of cording to Mrs. Gussie Adams,
CMarch 7, 1951.
and the Murray Ministerial As- the committee as
Calloway County youth. Last
Another unusual occurence,
a "kick-off" executive secretary of Local
Eight daughters survive their
sociation.
Staton said, was that buyers
rd No. 10 of the Selective year the club took several boys
of the publicity, and for your
mother. They are Mrs. Cleo
The anthem will be sung by follow-up
to St. Louis to see a baseball
this year sought red tobaccos
ice.
in "Seen and Heard."
Todd and Mrs Elsie Overbey of
in greater quantity than ever
The annual Thanksgiving ser- a choir composed of members
Twenty-four registrants of game, with funds derived from
Although the final figures
Murray, Mrs. Ore Lee Freeman
of
all
the
participating
their
last
sale
Christmas. The
congre- have not been compiled, it looks the local board and transfers
Roy T. Story, a native of Cal- before.
of Paducah, Mrs. Ludean Nor- vice will be held at the First gations.
Leonard
local Optimist Club hopes to loway County, was interred toWhitmer, as though this
High average on opening day
is the biggest a- from other boards will be sent
man of Murray Route Two, Mrs. Baptist Church on Thursday, Choir Director of
First Christ- mount of money
at the West Fork Baptist as recorded at Morehead with
for physical examination in the raise enough money for a rewe
have
ever
Maureen Eldridge of Chicago November 76, at eight am.
ian Church, will be the direoar.
peat of the St. Louis trip plus
Cemetery
following $74.11 per hundredweight. The
raised in this project. And of December call.
• Miss Dorothy Camp, Mrsi Rev. B. R Winchester, pastor Mrs. Art Wilkinson will
be the course we have
The November draft call for other projects such as an orat- funeral -services at the Roth day's low average was at both
to give MurrayHelen Curd, and Mrs. 1rnogen of the Hazel Baptist Church, organist
Calloway County the highest Calloway County was twenty for orical contest for youths, youth Funeral Chapel, Paducah, with Bowling Green and Lebanon,
McCoy, all of Detroit, Mich. will deliver the sermon. The The public is invited
to par praise
for their splendid re- physical examination and one appreciation week, respect for Rev. W. 0. Spencer officiating. 572.69. Lexington led in sales
Mrs. Camp is also survived church pastor, Dr. H. C. Chiles, lticipate in this community-wid
e -p -rise
The deceased was 79 years volume with 3,378,820 pounds.
for induction, but the regist- law week, bicycle safety week
by two sons, Alfred T. and L is in Syracuse, N.Y., where he iexpreation of thanks.
and to send some well deserv- of age and was a retired carwas
Invited
to
As
deliver
chairman
D. Camp of Detroit, Mich.; one
eight
for this year's rant failed to pass the physical
ing youngsters to the state Op- penter. He died Sunday at the
Auction, I aanted to offer my examination.
brother, Jim Byrn of Ma,yfisid; lectures to missionaries, pasttimist Club Trooper Island Western Baptist Hospital, Pa-.
ors, and leaders in the northpersonal thanks to you and
29 grandchildren; 16
Camp next summer.
ducah. Mr. Story was a resiern part of New York.
your staff for your help, and
grandchildren.
This year please help support dent of Paducah for 45 years
During
the
Thursday
thanks
from
ALL
morning
Funeral arrangements
we
LIONS,
lethis club and the work which and was a member of the East
everywhere
complete but the body Is Wog service the offeri,,,.s for three
they are doing by buying your Baptist Church there.
,7hildren's
Respectfully yours,
istoroed to the Ma U. (ie:4Kentucky. RP 7..
Christmas Tree from them, a
Pallbearers were Ortis Key,
chill Funeral Home where Homes wu. be ret.e.ved.
Charles 'Check" Simons
spokensan
mid.
H. F. Keeling. Fred Houston, The traditional Christian Scifriends may cal) after 7:30 p.
Chairman: Lions Club Auction
Funeral services for Mrs.
John Butcher, Roy Hicks, Floyd ence Thanksgiving Day service
in. today (Tuesday).
Ovie James of Hazel were held
will include a period for testiCole, and Corbett Tucker.
today at two p. m. at the Hazel
Survivors are a son, Graves monies of gratitude to God
Church of Christ with Bro. Bill
E. Story of Paducah; three bro- from individuals in the congreJohnson and Bro. Coy Garrett
thers, John Story of San An- gation, according to the release
officiating.
"The Chief Paduke Collectors tonio, Texas, Asher Story of from the church.
Pallbearers were Charles Wil- Club will sponsor a Flea Market Union City, Tenn.,
PARIS, Tenn. (UPI) — A 22and Siegel
The service is set for 11 a.m.
son,
Billy
France, Jimmy Gay- Sunday, Dec. 1st.. at the JayCee Story of Paris, Tenn.;
Winners were named Satur- year-old Benton County in a n
a grand- at the church located
at FarmFRANKFORT,
Gene
lord,
Ky
James,
frrt
Jack
—
KenCivic
NewCenter,
28th
Park
and
was
custody
today
here
in
as
daughter,
day at the grand opening of
Miss Sandra Story of er and North
17th Street.
tucky State Police will use port, and Jack Roach. Burial Ave., Paducah. Kentucky . The Paducah.
Murray Mobile Homes located the suspected driver of a hit—
One sister, Mrs. Elroadblocks and airplanes along was in the Hazel Cemetery with event will be open to the public mus
A brief lesson-sermon, conon South Twelfth Street just and-run car which killed a woF. (Neva) Jones of Murwith their usual patrols and ra- the arrangements by the Miller and will last all day. There ray,
man and injured her husband
south of the Holiday Inn.
died September 23 of this sisting of readings from the
dar in an effort to curb Thanks- Funeral Home of Hazel.
will be plenty of free parking.
Bible and the Christian Science
year.
• The grand prize of an elect- and brother during the weekMrs. James, age 82, died Sun- Admission will be by donation
giving holiday weekend fatalittextbook, relates gratitude to an
rk dryer' was won by James E. end.
day
at
the
ies,
Public
Murray-Callow
Safety
Commissionay Co- with one half to be given to
understanding of God's goodAuthorities said
Alfreddy
Stacy, manager of the Holiday
er W. 0. Newman said today unty Hospital
the Telethon.
ness and love, a church spokesWarr was expected to be ofInn restaurant.
Survivors are her husband,
Thanksgiving of 1967, when
There will be over 50 dealers
man said The lesson-sermon
Winners of turkeys were 3. ficially charged later today.
Tony Allen Rayburn
30 were killed that weekend, Harmon James; one daughter, at the show selling, buying and
will be read by the first and
Mrs. Shirley Cowans, 24, was
L. Nix of 1318 Poplar, Mary
a as the worst holiday period of Mrs. Nell Roach; one son, Gene displaying antiques, coins, guns,
second readers of the church.
Morgan, Route Five, Jack Wet- struck and killed by the car and
James; three sisters, Mrs. Lad. stamps, Jim Beam Bottles and
that year, Newman said.
zel of 1606 Miller, Faye Chad- her husband, Ronnie Cowans,
The 1968 highway death toll die France, Mrs. Berlene Tuck many other collectable items.
Lois Mansfield of Camden, "Thanks be unto God for his
wick of 1819 College Farm also 25, and her brother, Donnow is 927, 23 more than a year and Mrs. Eddie Ritter; six If your hobby is collecting, come Ark., brother of Paul Mansfield unspeakable gift" from II CorRoad, Glen Sims of 502 Whit- ald Ray Theme. 22, were inIgrandchildren.
ago.
on out. There will be something of Murray, and his wife. Dora, inthians 9:15, -the Golden Text
nell, Vandelene Weatherford of jured as they walked along
of interest to every-one."
were killed in a one-car accid- of the Lesson-Sermon, gives the
„. 1811 Ryan, Ruth Henry of 1512 Highway 69 early Sunday mornent at Fordyce, Ark., late Sat- opening theme of the service.
"
F Henry Street, Mrs. A. B. Hines ing.
Cadet Tony Allen Rayburn,
urday night.
The responsive reading includes
of 5728 Locust Drive, Mn. Warr and his wife reportedly
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe RayFuneral services for Mr. passages from Psalms and pasEquilla Healey of Puryear, Ten- had been at a nightspot along burn, of
800 Meadow Lane,
Mansfield were held today at sages to be read from "Science
nessee Route One, and Herberb with the three and were driv- Murray, Kentucky, has
been
two p.m. at the Barrett Funeral and Health with Key to the
Buttrick, University Station. ing along the highway when named as "Cadet of the Week"
Home in Hickman with burial Scriptures" by Mary Baker EdThe grand opening was a Warr attempted to pass another
at Murray State University,
in the Hickman city cemetery. dy.
great success according to liar- car and struck the trio. Police Murray. Kentucky.
The funeral and burial services
deman Nix, manager, and David described the auto involved in
Cadet Rayburn, is a sophofor his wife will be held in
Carter, owner. They expressed the fatal accident as blue with more at Murray State majorCamden.
their appreciation to the public a damaged front end.
ing in Physical Education, and
Mansfield, age 55, a former
for attending the opening Over
is enrolled in the Military Sciresident of Hickman, is surviv4500 persons were in attendance.
ence pregram here.
ed by his mother, Mrs. Elvis
Nix said, to register and to look
Cadet Rayburn was selected
Mansfield of Hickman; five broover the full line of mobile
by Cadet Lieutenant Colonel
The Flea Market, sponsored
thers, Paul of Murray, Billy of
homes.
Jackie Hibbs, Battalion ComMissouri, Elmer, Ancil, and by the WSCS of the Martin's
mander, 2d Battalion, for his
Cletus of Hickman; one sister. Chapel United Methodist Church
GRASS FIRE
outstanding military appearMrs. Genita Keith of Hickman; has been planned for Saturday.
ance and bearing out of apDecember 7, from eight am. to
two
daughters and a son.
funeral
The
for Perry P. proximately eight hundred caThe Murray Fire Department
two p.m. at the American Legwas called out at midnight to Armstrong, age 65, will be held dets. The award, according to
ion building.
the residence of Charles Ryan. Wednesday at 1:30 p.m. at the Col. Eff W. Birdsong, Jr., ProA grass fire was around the chapel of the Max H. Churchill fessor of Military Science, is
Mrs. Wallace Ford, publicity
Funeral Home. Burial will be in one of the highest honors
chairman, said that the market
*garbage can.
which
the Bazzell Cemetery.
has created interest among the
can be achieved by a cadet in
Mr. Armstrong, former resi- the ROTC program
handcrafters of the area and a
dent of Calloway County, died
Cadet•Rayburn was presented
Paulette Jones Reed, daugh- good many spaces have already
Monday at the Osteopathic Hos- with the "Cadet of the Week"
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Wayne been reserved for the purpose ,
pital, Highland Park, Mich.
- United I',... lator.rtlasal
ribbon which remains in his
Jones of 312 South 13th Street, of selling handmade and hand
The deceased is survived by personal possession. Future selMurray, is one of five finalists decorated items.
his mother, Mrs. yenta Arm- ections
competing for the title of "Mrs.
would entitle him to
The WSCS invites all interstrong of Murray Route Four; wear a oldster
Murray State."
. on the ribbon
one son, Jim Armstrong of for each time chosen.
"Mrs. Murray State" will be ested persons or groups to reRoyal Oak, Mich ; two sisters.
presented to the public at Mur- serve a space for their handMrs_ Mildred Bogard of Flint,
ray's first home basketball made gift items by calling 753Mich., and Mrs Opal Waldrop
game on December 2. The win- 3004 or 753-4472. The response
of Murray Route Four; five
ner will be selected on the to the flea market has led to
grandchildren.
basis of her poise, appearance, consideration of establishing
The Max H. Churchill Fun
by United Press International
and answers to two unannounc- this as an annual event in MurDavid Bogard of 54 Whitray. according to Mrs Ford.
Mostly cloudy today and *.o- eral Home is in charge of tht
ed questions. •
nell Avenue reported No the
night with showers spreading arrangements and friends may
Mrs.
Reed,
wife
of Kent Reed,
The church group invites the
Murray Police Department yesfrom west High today 54 west call there.
is a senior majoring in elemen Public to attend to see the many
terday at nine a.m, that a shot
to 84 east. Low tonight 37 west
tar)' education.
original and creative handwork
gun and revolver were stolen
to 42 east. Partly cloudy and
NOW YOU KNOW
The contest is sponsored by items along with home baked
out of his ear between 5:30 and
”ooler Wednesday.
the Dames Club of Murray foods at the flea market.
7.30 a m, while in the Land BeState. The judges are Mrs. Walt
by United Press International tween the Lakes. ,
Kentucky Lake 7 a m 354.2.
Apperson and .Mrs..Carroll HubThe Jungle, published in 1906
Bogard told police that a perFINED
down 01, below dam 3024, up as Upton Sinclair's sixth novel
bard of Mayfield, and Mrs. Bob
son or persons broke a rear
02
and his first popular success, window in the car and
Swisher of Paducah.
Ronald W Spann of Lynn
took one
Barkley Lake. 7 a m 354.3. was written when he was sent
new 12 gauge shotgun model
Grove Route One was fined
o change, below dam 305.4, up by the aocialist weekly newsMORNING
FIRE
No. 870 Serial No. 1160925V
$10.00 and costs on reckless
2
paper "Appeal to Reason" to and one new 22
Another grass fire was re- driving in the Mayfield City
100 TONS -of Japan airliner lie partially stuck in the mud (top) in Sin Francisco
Hi Standard
Sunrise 6 46. sunset 4:41.
Hay
Chicago to investigate condiported at 10 30 this morning Court, according to the report
until a big crane lifts it free flower, to be taken to San Francisco
revolver model 9147 serial
Moon sets 11 39 p.m.
International Airport.
tions in the stockyards
behind the old Douglass School published in the Mayfield Mesnumber 1879764
Its original destination. No fatalities or serious injuries among the
107 persons aboard
Building.
senger.

Mrs. Camp
Dies Monday

for the secle New Conen released
lobby Allen.
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UK Agent Offers Idgas In
Building And Remodeling

by United Press Ineenseriewel
FUSLUIMEJD kry LEDGES è TOM PUSLISHLNO COMPANY.
Today is Tuesday. Nov. 25,
Ins- Oonsoitdation of the Murray Lodger, The Celinray Times, and
the 931st day of HISS with 35 to
The 21mes-Heriikl October 30. 193S, arid the West wantucklan.
follow
January 1, MU
v
• Ztz•
The moon is in its first quarIM N. etli Street. lbwray, Kamenehy
ter.
JAMES C WILLIAMS, PITBLIKISIR
The morning stars are Mars
We reeneve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor, and Jupiter
The evening stars are Saturn
puhhe poke items which, in our opinion. are not for the best
and Venus.
nitereet of our renders
Os this day in history:
NATIONAL REPRZBENTATIVIIII: WALI,ACK
00_, 111111
In 1789, President George
Memphis,
Tenn.;
Madison Ave,
lime a Life 131dg, New York, N.P.
Washington set the day aside as
Stephenson Bldg, Detroit. Mich.
one of national thanksgiving
Intered at the Poet Moe, Murray. Kentucky, for trenannikes se for adoption of the U.S. ConSecond Masa Metter
stitution.
In 1925, Americans could buy
SUBWRIPTION RAT. By Oerrier in Murray, per week 25c, pin
month $110. he Calloway and adjoining counties. per Awn BM: a new Ford roadster for $200.
In 1990, one-quarter of aU
Zarin 1 a 2, MAO. Elaewhere illAO. All aarvlos aalsaasiptions VLIM.
office space available in New
-TM °misleading Civil MEM ef a Ceminnally le the
York City's skyscrapers was for
angrily et Ns Nawagaparrent as the depression set an
In 1940, the Nazis formal
500.000 Jews in Warsaw to live
TUESDAY — NOVEMBER 26, 1968
In a ghetto surrounded by an
Itfoot concrete wall.
MRS. JUANITA AMONETT
A thought for the day —
American journalist Amibrosa
Consumer Education Week —
611=1111 PRIM INTEEMAYBONAL
Bierre said. "Prejudice is a If you want to build
or revagrant opinion without visible
model a home, the Purchase
BOUND BROOK, N,J — Writer-reformer Upton Sin- means of support."
Area Extension agent in housclair, who died Monday at 90, once said of his first sucing, Mrs. Juanita Amonett, may
cessful novel, "The Jungle"
be able to help you with
planning.
-I aimed at the public's heart and by accident I hit
She is available to assist
in the stomach."
families in planning new or remodeled homes and to set up
NEW YORK — Sen John Tower, R.-Tex , describing
training schools in housing for
the kind of men President-elect Richard M Nixon wants
families interested in building
to staff his administration:
or remodeling, as well as for
"He's looking for people with great professional
carpenters and builders. She
competence who are capable of managing what is really
also teaches lessons in kitchen
a sprawling bureaucracy"
planning and in household storage to Homemakers Club leadFRANKFORT-Trooper Islan
WASHINGTON — Dr. E. James Lieberman, chief coll
ers and to other groups.
the Pubik Health Service's Center for Studies of Mild a summer camp for boys operatThe UK Cooperative ExtenKentucky
ed
by
the
Police
State
and Family Mental Reildth, urging family limitation:
sion Service's representative in.
voluntary
with
receivfunds,
has
"In the United States 70 per cent of Selective Service
housing in this area, Mrs. Amoed financial"shot in the arm"
mental rejects come from families of four children or
nett brings the University's refrom interested citizens in the
more, although only 33 per cent of the nation's children
sources in this subject to any
Lexington area.
cane from such families."
interested individuals or groups.
A check for 35500 WRS presented to Gov. Louie B. Nunn by rep- Her own special training in
housing is supplemented by UK
GENEVA, Switzerland — An influential banker, dis- resentatives of "Trooper Island
housing materials and by work
cussing controls imposed to ease the European financial Benefit, Inc.", which raised the
with state Extension housing
Cr:
proceeds by sponsoring a charity
specialists at the University.
"'These are interim measures. They dkin't work be- tell in Lexington.
Her training has included defore and, in the long term, they won't work this tline
Mrs. Robert Mayes, Lexington, and Mrs. Norton Clay, co- tailed study of the basic prineither."
chairmen of the non-profit organ- ciples of planning a home and
ization made the presentation. fitting it to family needs. She
Gov. Nunn said the proceeds also can give help on home
would be applied toward payment lighting, heating and cooling
of the already completed sewage systems, both electric and gas,
disposal and water purification and planning particular rooms
Profeseing themselves te be wise, they became
in the home, such as the kitchen,
foal,. plants for Trooper Island.
—Romans 1:EL
The camp is located in the Dale utility r 00 m, bathroom, or
Mats is the life-story of many who are educated
be- Hollow Reservoir on the Kent- family room.
yond their intelligence.
During Consumer Information
ucky-Tennessee line.
"Trooper Island contains the Week,: through Nov. 28, is a
nucleus for becoming one of the good time to visit your county

virtu=

• Extension office and learn about
the services provided by the
Cooperative Extension Service.
Information on building and remodeling — and on such subjects as color schemes, furniture arrangements and landscaping for the home — are
among the materials available
at no charge.
In

addition,

Mrs.
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Anionett,

whose office is located in Paducah will be glad to work with
any individuals or groups in
this area on housing topics.
Arrangements for her assistance
should be made through your
local Extension office.

Mery GAMS Siovr
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Chilean ,Cowboys
SANTIAGO, Chile (UPI) --Chile's version of the American
cowboy — the huasco — is still
riding high in this long, thin
country.
Every Sunday,

the huaaco
puts on his fancy costume of
brocaded vest and ponchostyle pullover, flat crowned hat
with wide brim, tight black
Pants, high-heeled boots and
flashing silver spurs, and goes
for a canter with his friends
along roads bordering the estanclas (ranches). Tourists on
inter-country Tepsa buses often ask the driver to slow down

•

or stop so they can take pictures of the colorful horsemen.

Role Completed
HOLLYWOOD (UPI)—Vanessa Redgrave completed her
role in "'The Sea Gull" and returned to London to cut some
recordings.
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A goal of $30,000 has been set
Mrs. Venni, Suites, age 86, died yesterday
sions in wardrobe and budget
10 :50 News; WthseSigoets Nichow zieT,m.... swim TANgewaum WlorsitonSPOrts
at her
by
members
of the Trooper Isplanning, clothing buying, clothhome on Murray Route 1 She was the -riclow of Andrew
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land Board of Directors in a fund
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ing construction and care, and
Sutter who died in 1953. Another death reported was
that raising campaign climaxing in
Peo•n"
grooming, as well as the newest
Movie
of Herman Franklin, age 84.
January, 1969. This is a one-step Kentucky burley
1 ioltamv GAM Vow
tobacco sales fashion trends.
About 35 local busbless and professional men,
pri- goal in attempting to raise appThrough her work with HomeMonday, opening day, as reportmarily representing four civic clubs of Murray,
enjoyed roximately $200,000 for the overed by the state Department of, makers and 4-H leaders, special
seeing cows milked in the modern way at the
Dan Ship- all project.
interest workshops openi to the Slam the Door
Agriculture.
ley farm yesterday.
Distinction
Of prime importance for fut- Markets
public, radio programs, TV ap- On A Plane
Pounds
Avg.
Sold
W. Z. Carter, superintendent of City Schools,
ST. LOUIS UPII — Circuit
pearances,
last ure construction are a dining
LA
and
individual conPLATA, Argentina 1_1;.1)
Bloomfield.-452,902.$73.11
Judge Theodore McMillian has
night outlined the objectives of a Citizens
—It always pays to slam the
Committee hall with kitchen facilities, a
Bowling Green
890,792 72.69 ferences, Mrs. Thompson brings
the distinction of being the first
appointed by Mayor Holmes Ellis to make a study of
door on an airplane
the chapel to encourage spiritual de- Carrollton
1,187,212 74.00 the clothing resources of the
Negro in. Missouri to serve as
A small prhate plane here
cite school system.
velopment, and a conference builUniversity
of
Kentucky
the
to
Covington
a special judee a the State Su393,270 74.02
reached an altitude of 10.000
In basketball Almo won over Murray Training 45 bb ding.
people
of
the
Purchase
area.
preme Court. McMillian was
Cynthiana
597,486 73.80
feet before the pilot and four
Also needed are a number of Danville
"Wardrobe planning isn't as
43, Farmington beat Hazel 48 to 36, Douglas beat
asked to help relieve a backlog
673,734 72.86
Morpassengeis realized the fuselage
cabins
house
to
eight boys and a
ganfteld 61 to 58, and Cuba beat Kirksey 79 to 70.
Franklin
339,626 73.76 hard as many people think," door had swung open. Just be- of cases involving prison inIncorporated
trooper. Cost of these is estimappealed convicGlasgow
1,211,390 72.77 says Mrs. Thompson. 'The first fore the pilot could land the mates who
208 E Main St.
tions
ated at $4000 apiece. In past
step
is
to
take
a
wardrobe
inGreensburg
rocking plane, it slammed into
508,002 73.54
Phone 753-3361
years the boys have slept in
Harrodsburg
557,580 73.47 ventory for each member of the a grove of trees. None aboard
tents.
family. This will tell you what was injured seriously;
'
i
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LZIMINCE a is PILE
Hopkinsville
394,494 72.84 needs to be repaired or remodparticular building are aeknowHorse Cave
1,055,030 72.93 ?led, what should be thrown Discoverer
ledged by having the person's
SAN DIEGO. Calif (LIPP —
598,244 72.09 away. what can be made, and
Jesse Grubbs of the northern pe.rt of Calloway Coun- name inscribed on a plaque att- Lebanon
History credits the discovery of
what must be bought."
Lexington
3,378,820
73.48
ty died November 18. Funeral services were held at Mt. ached to the building.
Mrs. Thompson invites you to California to .luan Rodriguez
London
559,594 73.19
Phone 753-1272
Carmel Church.
Generous "Santa Clauses" thdrop
by your county extension Cabrillo, who entered San Diego
Louisville
*
802,952 73.38
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*
Sept.
28,
1542.
The Murray State Thoroughbreds tied for cham- roughout the state are needed to
office during this Consumer InMayfield
No Sale
We Have It — We WW Get It —Or It Can't Be Had
formation Week, and get acpionship of the Ohio Valley Conference with their win help with the project. Those who
Maysville
1,551,218 73.73
wish to demonstrate their suppquainted with the many services
over Western 13 to 0 at Bowling Green.
Morehead
635,566 74.11
helping
the
for
ort
Kentucky
Stamade available by the Cooper- Toy Preference
Mr and Mrs. Tom Rowlett and Ulm Mary Jacqueline
Mt. Sterling
656,950 74.10
te Police with disadvantaged youNEW YORK (UPI) — Most
ative Extension Service. These
Wear left today for South Bend, Incl., to
Owensboro
741.992 72.72
attend the th may do so by mailing a check
include many publications about Popular toys with small boys,
Notre Dame-Washington University football game.
Paducah
494,738
73.77
according to the Toy Informato: Trooper island, Inc. Kentucky
Paris
Betty Thurman, Letitia Maupin, Kay Weatherly, and
548,798 73.45 clothing and grooming, as well tion Bureau, aren't
guns but
State Police, Frankfort, Ky.,406de range of other subas a
Richmond
745,026
Anna Ruth Billington are officers of the Murray
73.41
"non - riding
transportation
High 01. All contributions are tax dedwhich
are
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free
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No Sale
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School Glee Club.
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Shelbyville
1,157,728 73.93 charge. You can also make ar- volume of toy sales.
Trooper Island is a voluntary
rangements
for
Mrs.
ThompAutos, trucks and all
Springfield
726,730 72.80
types
project taken on by the State Poison's help with wardrobe plan- of vehicular toys are the leadSomerset
573,776 73.18
Moonlighting Musicians
ice as their own effort to foster
grooming, and clothing ing favorite with boys. One
ning,
Ski
Guido
Winchester
684,666 73.25
TUC.UMAN. Argentina (UPI)
an understanding between police
"The Best In Service . . . Best of Gasoline" from
construction problems through company IDe Luxe Toppers has
NEW YORK .UPI' — The
22,118,344 73-55
—Paced with a wave of resigand youth. The program is de- Total
new
county
adjuncts
your
extension
for
the
office.
autos
1968-69
and
edition of Skiing Cennations, the provincial governsigned to bridge a gap between
trucks, too — a Johnny Service
ment here decided to exempt ters of Austria provides decar wash, repair garage and a
scriptions
of 86 major ski ar-,a young boy and the policeman
musicians of the provincial
Across from Jerry's Restaurant - Phone 753-9131
Stephanie Guests
gasoline station, which has real
band from a law — aimed at eas. facilities at each resortland to encourage friendly reSpecial Tests
Max McCuLston • We Give Treasure Chest Stamps
gasoline
in
latioiLships
the
instead
of
pumps
fear and
seteamlining government and an illustrated trail and
HOLLYWOOD (UPI ) — Ste—which prohibited moonlight- route map for each. The 66- suspicion.
HOLLYWOOD 4 UPI 1—Kirk
In 1969, boys will attend three phanie Powers. who once was Douglas and Faye Dunaway
ing with other government ;age Austrian ski directory is
agencies The governor decreed available free upon request 10-day camping sessions starting video's "Girl from U.N.C.L.E.." made special tests for proClaude. Tex
is named after
the musicians could also Play from the Austrian National the second week in June and con- will play a guest role in a peg- ducer-directcr Ella Kazan for Claude Ayres.
the engineer of
for functions of the city and T:,urist Office. 444 Madison tinuing through August. Their ment of the new "Lancer"; se- their roles in "The Arrange- the first train to
pass through
Ave.. N.Y., N.Y. 10022
-federal government
ment."
.the town
instructors and companions will ries
tate troopers who volunteer
.11g vacation time.
eels-0V e5:1 4111400•ii•le ••••-t-'.7 -.W441441#4•41
The basic idea of Trooper Is44
land is to help boys develop a
healthy respect for citizenship
and law through their experiences
and. guidance with state troopers
on the island.
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to help solve clothing problems,
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By CATHERINE THOMPSON
Area Agent In Clothing
and Textiles
Week, through Nov. 28, Mrs.
Catherine Thompson, area agent
In clothing and textiles, advises
that if the clothing budget is
getting too tight, she may be
able to give assistance.
As area extension agent spe:ializing in clothing, her job is
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— SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT

HAZEL CAFE

Now

Serving . . . KY. LAKE CATFISH

COUNTRY HAM

and

STEAKS

WE WILL BE OPEN THANKSGIVING DAY!
Bring the whole
Holiday

family

for a delicious

Meal'

Private Dining Room (Call for Reservations)
I A NI to 10 P.M.

* aa •

7 Days A Week
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CYPRESS SPRINGS RESTAURANT

Everglades Attendance
FLAMINGO.. Fla.
—
Indications are that 1968 attendance in Evervlades National Park will climb past the million mark again for the third
successive year Department of
Interior officials believe that in
the next six-and-a half years
the south Florida wildlife serifti.ary will attract more vacationers than it did during its
20 ycai3, Major tourist
within the 2.300facilities
vnuare-mile Park are at Flarnimo on

(FORMERLY MORGAN'S)

Will Be OPEN THANKSGIVING DAY
They are also open each Friday, Saturday and Sunday
DINING ROOMS ARE AVAILABLE FOR PRIVATE
PARTIES BY RESERVATION
•
Sue and Louis Williams

COLOR TV?

If so shop with everyone .. .
but'
be sure to shop with us!

TV Service Center
Curtis-Mathes
312 No. 4th St.

Phone 753-5865

Offers
Only
THE 8-YEAR PRO-RATED PICTURE TUBE
WARRANTY
— ONE FULL YEAR FREE SERVICE —
Hafford James - Owner
Bobby H. Wilson - TV Technician

Phone 436-5496
New Concord, Kentucky

Owners and Operators

Florida Bay
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TILLMAN NAMED 0 V C's OFFENSIVE PLAYER OF THE WEEK
Eastern Is
OVC King
Second Time
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Murray State Quarterback
Gets High Honors Today

By United Press International back Jim Guice set a career
Quarterback Larry Tillman of record with 5,041 yards paining.
Murray State, who led the Racers to a 17-14 win over Weet-b, Other records established Satextra
ern Kentucky, was tabbed Mon- urday included mast
day as Ohio Valley Conference points kicked in a season, 37 by
offensive Player of the Week. Jerry Puffins of Eastern, most
points by kicking in a season.
Eastern Kentucky linebacker 278 by Morehead's Louis
Jim Moberly, who anchored a
Hoga
rugged Colonel defense that
Murray State set seassn team
held M,orehead State to 39 yards records with 3,948 yards a total
!trekking, was chosen the leag- offense and 2,433 yards passue's top defensive Player for ing.
the Week.
Western, which has allowed
Tillman, who has rewritten' an average of 206.7 yards total
most of the OVC's passing rec- offense a game to its opponords, completed 25 of 41 pass- , ents, is the OVC's top defensive
es for 203 yards and two touch- club.
Tillman, who has completed
one of them for the goahead points in the fourth quar- 162 of 307 passes for 2,206
ter, set a league recor for scor- yards and 25 touchdowns, is the
ing tosses in a season with 25. league's top passer. Rogan is
the rushing leader with 1,125
after scoring 36 TDs in two Moberly, a 180-pound senior,
yards in 10 games. Tennessee
Years at San Francisco City
Tech's Larry Schreiber, with
Junior College, the Trojans are was credited with nine tackles
1,103 yards, should catch Rogan
19-1 including the Rose Bowl and 11 assists in the 35-7 vicin the Eagles' one remaining
triumph over Indiana. They tory that wrapped up Eastern's
game.
were rated No. 1 last year and second consecutive OVC crown.
Leading the conference scot-Tillman also eclipsed a numare currently top-ranked.
ing race is Billy Hess of Murray
reccareer
OVC
other
ber
of
Leroy Keyes of Purdue and
with 78 points. Harold "Red"
Terry Hanratty of Notre Dame ords. They included 769 pass atRoberts of Austin Peey is the
completions
and
392
tempts,
57
were expected to trail Simpson
scoring passes. Eastern quarter- No. 1 pass receiver with 60
in the balloting.
catches for 957 yards.

Gene McCutcheon, Sports Editor

Eastern Kentucky, with senior
quarterback Jim Guice leading
the way, wrapped up its second
straight Ohio Valley Conferen
oe football championidtip Saturday.
The Colonels, who closed out
the season with an 8-2 record,
are expected to get their second consecutive bid to the
NCAA's Grantland Rice Bowl
at Murfreesboro, Tenn.
Guice ran his career passing
yardage to a record 5,041 while
BIRMINGHAM net - You can
throwing two touchdown pan- write a bowl date beside the
as and running for another names of the first six
teams
score as the Colonels sailed In current Southeastern
Conferpast Morehead, 35-7, and wound ence standings.
up their season with a 7-0 OVC
SEC teams will mrticipate ir
championship.
six different bowls, k new conWestern
Kentucldil which ference record, after the season
NEW YORK ItIni may
went into Saturday's play with winds up next week. Once bean outside chance for a tie for fore in 1965, the conference sup- be a year late but 0. J. Simpthe crown, dropped a 17-14 de- plied six bowl teams but two spn is finally expected to get
cision to Murray State and fin- played each other, Auburn and the Heisman Trophy today.
The Downtown Athletic Club
ished in a tie with the Racers Ole Miss in the Liberty Bowl.
will announce the winner of the
for second place in the OVC
Conference champion Georgia
award for the 1968 season today
PHIL tiAGLIANO near third base after hitting a standings.
Li headed for the Sugar Bowl,
East Tennessee clinched third Auburn, Sun; Tennessee, Cot- and there's little doubt it will
ninth-inning home run to give the Cardinals a 4-3 vicplace by downing Auttin Peay ton; LSU Peach; Ole Miss, Lib be Simpson in a near-unanimous
tory over the Yomiuri Giants. The scoreboard lights up
vote.
17-8 in the only other game in- erty, and Alabama, Gator.
In both English and Japanese. A fOuntain spouts water volving
Last season Simpson gained
OVC teams.
Though
idle
Saturday,
Ala
after each home run.
Coach Roy Kickl's Colonels barns and Georgia advanced tc 1,543 yards during the regular
downed Ball State 27-13 in the the number two and four posi campaign and added 128 more
Grantland Rice Bowl last year. tions respectively in national in the Rose Bowl but finished
second in the Heisman balloting
This year's participants are ex- scoring defense statistics.
to UCLA's Gary Beban - who
pected to be named today.
Within the league, Alabama is
Guice connected with sopho- first with a 9 8 point per game won the award for his brilliant
more end Don Buehler for defensive average; Georgia is three-year performance.
But this time Simpson, who
touchdown strikes of 87 and 40 second with a flat 10; followed
yards and plunged one yard as by Tennessee, 11.4; Auburn, has gained 1,654 yards in nine
games to set a single season
Eastern eased past Morehead. 131, and LSU, 14.4.
rushing record, is considered a
Freshman tailback Jimmy BroTennessee edged by Georgia shoo-in for the
award given to
oks also scored once and set a to take the led in scoring ofschool season rushing mark by fense. The prolific Vols are av- the outstanding college football
running his total to 1,010 yards, eraging 26.4 points per game. player of the year.
closed behind with 13 first
Simpson's 1,654 yard totalMurray quarterback Larry Georgia scores an average of
By JOE CARNICELLI
place votes and 321 points.
Tillmsui connected on five con- 26.1 points per game followed with Saturday's game remainUPI Sports Writer
ing with Notre Dame-enabled
Penn State retailed third. secutive passes, the final one a by Auburn,
taNEW YORK fl1P0 - ?'otre
23; LSU, 19, and turn to set a single season
rushwill, after all, decide the receiving the remaining first,atve_ yard touchdown toes to.,Ole Miss, 17.9.
place ballot and 287 points while Jack Wolfe, on an 80-yard
ing record, breaking the record
national championship.
drive
set two weeks ago by Eugene
The Fighting Irish picked by Georgia moved up to fourth and In the fourth quarter to give
"Mercury" Morris.
the Racers' an upset of Westmany as the top team in the Kansas took fifth.
Texas was sixth with Tennes- ern, the nation's
The last running back to win ,
nation early in the season, were
14o. 8 ranked
the Heiman Trophy was also
upset twice and sidetracked in see, Arkansas, Notre Dame and small college poviir.
Oklahoma completing the top
from USC. He was Mike GarThis week's action finds Midtheir attempt for the national
rett, who won in 1965. Quarterdle Tennessee meeting Tenneschampionship. But Saturday 10
Houston retained its No. 11 see Tech at Cookeville
back Steve Spurrier of Florida
• they.gat their chance to, decide
in
an
ranking and Purdue was 12th. OVC oonteat
was the winner in 1964
and Austin Peay
it when Ara Parseghian's ninth
Michigan plunged to 13th, fol- taking on the
Since Simpson arrived at USC
ranked Irish play Southern CalUniversity of Tenby Oregon State and Ala- nessee at Martin
asfornia, the nation's No. 1 team. lowed
on the road
Southern California held on bama. Missouri fell to 16th with and East Tennessee
hosting
to its slim margin over second unbeaten Ohio University 10-0 East Carolina in a pair of noncapturing
17th.
Florida
State
ranked Ohio State Monday when
league tilts.
By United Press International
the 35-member United Press seas 18th with Southern MethoFort Thomas Highlands looks
dist,
Stanford
and
Minnesota
International Board of Coaches
forward to a fourth Class AA
tied
for
190.
awarded the unbeaten Trojans
football championship Friday
Parseghian can well reason
9-0 21 first place votes and 332
night when they meet Elizaher the November afternoon in
points. Ohio State, which endbethtown in the nightcap of a
1964 when the took his imbestNEW YORK
- The Unit- doubleheader at
ed its regular season by drubLexington.
,
bing Michigan for the Big Ten en Notre Dame team to L o a ed Press International top 20
The Class A championship
Angeles
try
to
to
sew
up
the
football
college
major
teams
*tie and a Rose Bowl shot at
will be decided between Franknational championship in its fi- with first place votes and won- fort and
Lynch in the 5 p. m.
the No. 1 ranked Trojans, was nal game. After building
a 17-0 boat-tied record in parentheses. opener at Stoll
Field.
lead, Notre Dame gave up three Teem
Points
Highlands routed Belfry Satsecond half touchdowns, the last 1. Sothm Cal. (21) (9-0) 332
urday 48-0 and presently stands
coming with less than two min- 2. x-Ohio St.
(13) (9-0) 321 as the only Kentucky High
utes remaining, and the national 3. Penn St.
(1) (9-0) 287 School team with no losses and
title went to Alabama
4. Georgia
(7-0-2) 210 no ties. Their season record
Southern Cal finds itself in 3. x-Kansas
(9-1) 188 now is 12-0.
the exact opposite position now. 6. Tease
(7-1-1) 159
Fullback Rick Hoffman took
having to defeat Notre Dame to 7. Tennessee
(7-1-1) 124 scoring honors for Highlands
take its second consecutive no- 8. x-Aricaneas
(9-1) 86 Saturday by running for four
tional championship.
9. Notre Dame
(7-2) 49 of the Bluebirds' touchdowns
Ohio State finished unbeaten 10. Oklahoma
(6-3) 46
Frankfort enjoyed an easy
and untied for the first time laCerneleied season
26-0 victory over Fulton Satursince 1954 Saturday when the
Second 10-11. Houston 37; day as quarterback
David Cheek
Buckeyes overwhelmed Michi• 12. Purdue 28; 13 Michigan
20; tossed two scoring passes and
gen 50-14 for the Big Ten title 14. Oregon State 16; 15, Ala.
Penn State, a cinch for the Lam barna 9; le, Missouri 8; 17. engineered two touchdown runs.
E'town advanced to the AA
best Trophy as the East's top Ohio Univ. 3; 18 Florida State
final by beating Paducah Tilghmajor college football team
19. tie, Southern Methodist man, while Lynch
advanced by
ripped Pittsburgh 65-9
Minnesota and Stanford 1.
routing Dayton Friday night.

Six SEC Teams To Play
In Post-Season Bowls

0.1. Simpson Is Leading
Contender For Heisman Award

tarble
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753-2512

$ *I Picks USC
Over Ohio State

Highlands
Looks To
Fourth Title

Majcw College
Football Ratings
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Bobby Cawley and Marsha
Ernstberger w•r• crowned
Basketball King and Queen
of New Concord School for
the 196149 sees°, on Frrday
night, November 22.
Otis Lovins, retired princl•
pal of the school, crowned
Ph. king and queen preceding
Ph. New Concord • Kirksey
basketball homecoming eami#.
The queen was presented an "t•
arm bouquet of rod roses and
both we presented trophies.

New Concord's homecoming
ikas a big success The Redbirds
won two games in Elementary
Basketball Friday night. The
"B" team won 37 to 26, while
the "A" team won 63 to 33.
The Redbirds had three players to reach double figures;
Causey 28, Zacheretti 14, and
Barrow 12. Kirksey was led in
scoring by Carson with 13
points
an Concord has one remaining
PRnference to play at Lynn
Grove, Dec 3
Concord -------1427 47-63
4 10 23- 33
Kirksey
concord (63) - Causey 28,
Zadieretti 14, Barrow 12. Futrell 5, Scarbrough 4, Dowdy 0
Kirks's, (33) - Carson 13.
Emerson 8, Darnell 6, Parrish 6.
Lones 2

By United Press International
The Thanksgiving Day clash
between Texas and Texas A & M
will decide the only remaining
berths in the nation's five major
college football bowl games.
Ohio State's 50-14 victory over
Michigan last Saturday filled the
Rose Bowl at Pasadena, Calif.,
on Jan. 1, but there is still a
vacancy in both the Cotton Bowl,
which will be played at Dallas
on Jan. 1, and the Sugar Bowl,
which will be held at New Orleans on Jan, 1.
The winner of the Southwest
Conference gets the host berth
in the Cotton Bowl game against
Tennessee while the runnerup in
the conference will play Georgia

In the Sugar Bowl, Arkansas State in the newly formed Peach
currently leads the conference Bowl at Atlanta on Dec. 30.
with a 6-1 mark but Texas can
tie for the championship with a
victory over Texas A &M.Should
the two teams tie for the conference crown, Texas would get the
Cotton Bowl now since it beat
Arkansas during the season.
The Orange Bowl game at Miami, Fla., on Jan. 1 pits Kansas
against Penn State while the Gator Bowl at Jacksonville, Fla.,
on Dec. 28 has Missouri playing
Alabama. Southern California is
Ohio State's opponent in the Rose
Bowl.
In the Liberty Bowl game at
Memphis on Dec. 14, Mississippi
will meet Virginia Tech; OidaFor a 5-pack-full
homa tattles Southern Methodist
of pl
in the Bluebonnet Bowl at Houston
on Dec. 31; undefeated Ohio University pairs off against Richmond
In the Tangerine Bowl on Dee, 6
A".-.c-as tarots, So/bng Cvar
and Florida Stateplays Louisiana

KING
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Could You Use
$150- $250 - $500
For
CHRISTMAS
In
1969
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NOTICE,

START NOW BY JOINING
THE CHRISTMAS CLUB AT
THE PEOPLES BANK

CLUB CLASSES
Deposit
Fat- 50
Weeks

The Murray Electric System Will Be
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Closed Thursday and Friday

New Concord
1-1'coming Called
Big Success

Cotton And Sugar
To Be Decided
Thanksgiving Day
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For Emergency
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Parks-Hargrove Vows Planned

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen

& TIMES — NIURLAY. KENTUCKY

"

Robinson-Henry Engagement

Phone 753-1817 or 753-4847

TU ESDA
_ Y

Skit Presented At
Meeting Of Beta
Club At Calloway

•

- NOVIIIMBER 26,

hostesses.

•• •
Dr Howard Giles will be teacher for the mission study sponTuesday, November II
sored by the WKS at the First
The Calloway County High
The TAM Phi Lambda SororChurch at seven p.m
School Chapter of the Future ity of WOW will meet at the Baptist
All members and their husoHomemakers of America held home of Mrs. Carolyn Sexton
ands and the general public is
its November meeting this week at seven
p.m.
invited
to attend.
in the school cafeteria.
• ••
•• •
President, Rita Chaney, call- The
Milieu
Elementary
WNevember
ed the meeting to order by School Parent-Teach
er Niacin
nrity
.
Beta Sigma Phi eoro
ThelNineGaa
leading the group in the open- tine will hold its meeting at the
annual bake sale
ing rituals. For the devotion school it 7:90 p.m. with Mn. will have its
on the west side of the court
Kathy Lovett read a Thanksgiv- Ann Wood as the speaker. The
square.
ing poem.
•••
second
mothers
grade
will
be
Mrs. Edgar Pride opened her
Mary Janice Morton read the
home for the November meetThe WSCS of the South
ing of Group IV of the Wo- minutes of the last executive
Pleasant Grove United Method
man's Missionary Society of the Council meeting and Jackie by giving an unusual skit on ist Church will have a bake
Budzko
gave the treasurer's re- "Individuality Counts", one of sale in front of Diuguld's.
First Baptist Church.
•••
A review of the mission stu- port including recognition of the national projects for this
the outstanding salesmen for year Mary Janice Morton and
dy book, -Colombia Land of
Country Club will
Oaks
The
Conflict and Promise", was giv- the last two money-making pro- Jackie Budzko gave an encour- hold its regular bridge day for
,
jects.
Jackie
also
aging
skit on convalescent ladies at the club at 9.30 am
encouraged
en by Mrs. Pride.
work
on
the
cookbook sales to home visits.
During the social hour reMabel Rogers 753-2665 will be
begin in November.
For special entertainment
freshments were served.
hcfl
Kathy Stubblefield informed CYndy Mather interviewed one
Those present were Mesdames H. C. Chiles, group leader, the club of the many uses of of the most popular young TV
Fs, a geed fitsal on astand
Amanda White, E. C. Jones, J. Teen Times and Dortha Jack- stars today. "Miss Tiger Lily
Instrument, see Glean
son
explained
the
changes
in Lion" played by Glenda Kelley.
M Linn, Velma Wisehart, Earl
Nanny at . ..
the
by-laws
which
were
approvMiller, Bailey Biggins, Neva
Refreshments were served
LIACWS MUSIC & TV
Waters, and Pride, and Miss ed by the membership.
and the meeting was adjourned
Dixieland Center
Ellen Watson and Kathy StubPhone 753-7575
Juanita Jones.
as the members repeated the
blefield presented the program
°PIM TILL •.o• P.M.
creed.
C

SOCIAL CALENDAR

Mrs. Edgar Pride
Hostess For Meet

•

•

twin candle..
offer

PAM RUBY CAROLYN PARKS
Mr and Mrs. Dewey Parks, 1623 Farmer Avenue. announce
the engagement and approaching marriage of their daughter,
Ruby Carolyn. to Joseph Ralph Hargrove. son of Mr. and Mrs.
James Rayburn Hargrove, 913 North 18th Street.
Miss Parks is a graduate of the Murray University School
and an elementary education major at Murray State University
in her junior year.
The groom-elect is a graduate of Calloway County High
School and attended Murray State University. He is now serving with the Air Force at the Defense Language Institute at
Monterey. California.
The wedding has been planned for Sunday. December 22,,
at three o'clock in the afternoon at the Memorial Baptist Church.
All relatives and friends are invited to attend the wedding.

two red candles
only 10c with any
purchase

MISS WANDA JUNE ROBINSON

Mr. and Mrs. George Robinson of Hazel
Route Two announce the engagement and forthcoming
marriage of their eldest daughter, Wanda June, to Pvt. E-2
Max Wayne Henry, son
of Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Henry of Murray
Route Four.
The bride-elect, a 1967 graduate of Calloway
County High
Homer
Mrs.
Charlton
opened School and a 1968 graduate of
Brownie Troop 47 of the CarEzell's Beauty School, is preter School held its meeting her home on November 19 at sently employed at Florene Lassiter Beauty Shop in
Hazel.
The groom-elect, a 1966 graduate of Calloway
Monday, November 18, at three seven o'clock in the evening
County High
o'clock in the afternoon at the for the Martin's Chapel W. S.- School and is a 1968 graduate of Tilghman Vocational
School.
C S. regular monthly meeting. He is presently serving in the United
Scout cabin
States Army M Fort
meeting
The
was
called
to
Monmouth. New Jersey.
Susan Parker led the pledge
The wedding will be rilemnized at the
to the flag Janet Rowland was order by a Thanksgiving readHazel Church of
img
and
poem by Mn. Charlton, Christ on Friday. December V, at
the leader for the sow ingg
six o'clock in the evening. No
by the group and DIMIS Ship- program leader. The program invitations are being sent: however all friends and relatives
of
about the World Federation of the couple are invited to
ley told the Brownie story
attend.
Women, entitled,
The Investiture ceremony Methodist
was held with Brownie cards 'The Tree of Life", was pre-'
and pins being presented to misted with assistance from
Lore Crass, Susan Parker, and Miss Frances Whitnell and Mrs.
Harmon Whitnell. Mrs. CharlConnie Smith.
The girls made tray cards for ton concluded her program with
Miss Mary Leslie Erwin, man.
the Convalescent Diviaion of a discussion period and prayer daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
EdGroomsmen will be Peter
unison.
In
the Murray-C-alloway County
win Stark Erwin, is today an- Boutross, Edward Nahas, and
president,
The
Mrs.
Mary
RidHospital.
nouncing plans for her wedding Edward Merhige,fall of BrookDuring the meeting the girls ings, presided during the bus- to John Fred Malhaine,of
New lyn. N. Y., Raynftind Sayeg of
iness
meeting.
More
plans
were
made camp fire stew which was
York City, son of Mr. and Mrs. New York City, Robert Mackserved from the table decoret- made concerning the flea mar- Fred J. Malhame of Miami, soud of Glen
Rock, N. J., and
ed by the girls. Susan Campbell ket and bake sale to be held Florida.
Dan McNutt of Louisville.
December
at
7
the
American
led the blessing before t h e
Immediately after the cereLegion Building.
The ceremony will take place
meal.
The minutes of previous Saturday, November 30, at four- mony the parents of the brideGames and songs were enjoyelect will entertain with a re
ed by the twenty-three girls meeting were approved as read thirty o'clock in the afternoon ception to be held at
the Calby Mrs. Harmon Whitnell in :it the First United Methodist
and two leaders, Mrs. Clifton
the absence of the secretary, Church, Murray. Dr. Samuel loway County Country Club.
Campbell and Mrs. Joe AKIN*,
Invitations have been sent to
Mrs. Wallace Ford. Mrs Jim- Dodson, Jr., will officiate.
ten.
mie Hughes, gave the treasurA program of nuptial music out of town guests only. All
•••
er's report and the closing will be presented by Mrs. Rich- friends and relatives are cordprayer was led by Mrs. Wildie ard Farrell, organist, and Mrs. ially invited to the wedding and
the reception.
H. Glenn Doran, soloist.
Ellis.
A number of parties have
Mr Erwin will give his
During the social hour folbeen planned this week for the
lowing the meeting, Mrs. Dees daughter in marriage.
Bynum and Mrs. Charlton servMrs Gerald Dan McNutt of bridal couple.
Mr. and Mrs. Holmes Ellis,
Louisville,
ed
sister of the briderefreshments
to
the
12
Murray Assembly No. 19 OrSr., Mr. and Mrs. Herman K.
to-be,
be
will
members
matron
the
of
present
and
one
guest,
dci- of the Rainbow for Girlal
Ellis, and Mr. and Mrs. WilMrs. Cecelia Cox of Indiana, honor.
held its regular meeting
Bridesmaids will be Miss liam Dodson will host a dinmother of Mrs. Jerald Garrett.
day. November 19, at me
ner in the home of Mr. and
o'clock in the evening at the Those present were Mrs. Jerald Dianne Finn of Atlanta, Ga., Mrs. Herman Ellis
for the out
Garrett, Mrs. Harmon Whitnell, Miss Karen Krauchunas,of BatMasonic Hall.
of town guests on Wednesday
Creek.
tle
Mich.,
Mrs.
Miss
Ona
Nancy
Whitt:len,
Miss
FrancMiss Marilyn Lasater,
evening.
advisor, presided and Miss Don- es Whitnell, Mrs. Dees Bynum, Hite of Greenwich. Conn., and
Thursday, November 28, Mr.
Mrs.
William
Dodson
L.
Mrs.
Mary
of
Ridings,
Mrs.
Johnna Boyd. recorder, read the
son Easley Mrs. Wlldie Ellis, Murray, cousin of the bride- and Mrs. Stark Erwin, Mr. and
minutes.
Mrs Dan McNutt. and Mrs. LesThose introduced and wel- Mrs. Alfred Duncan, Mrs. Jim- elect. Miss Helene Merhige of
Tenafly, New Jersey, niece of lie Ellis will entertain the
comed were Donne Boyd. grand mie Hughes. Mrs. W. A. Cunnthe bridegroom-to-be, will be guests at their home for
representative to Colorado and,ingham and hostess Mrs. Cherieflower girl.
the
ton.
Thanksgiving dinner.
past Murray worthy advisor;
Master Gregory Dan McNutt
Mrs. Jimmie Hughes will preFollowing the rehearsal FriBetsy Riley. grand representaof Louisville, nephew of the day, November 29, the parents
tive to North Dakota and past sent the Christmas program at
Murray worthy advisor; Anita which meeting Christmas gifts bride-to-be, will be the ring- of the groom-elect will host a
dinner, at the Calloway County
Flynn, past grand representa- will be exchanged and sunshine bearer.
Richard Merhige of Brook- Country Club.
,•
tive to Colorado and past Mur- pals revealed.
•••
lyn, N. Y., will be the best
Mrs. William Crouse will enray worthy advisor; Lynn Wattertain the bridesmaids and out
son, past grand representative
of town ladies at a luncheon on
to Kansas and past Murray
„Saturday, November 30, at the
worthy advisor; Joyce Winchppliday Inn.
ester, past grand representaMrs. Betty Emerson of MurAmong those who have altive to Vermont and past MurMrs. Lucy Alderdice present- ray has been dismissed from ready entertained for Miss Erray worthy advisor, Barbie
ed the lesson on "Analyzing the Western Baptist Hospital, win and Mr. Malhame are Mr.
Keel, past grand representative
Your Figure" at the meeting Paducah
-and Mrs Fred M. Malhame of
to Japan.
•••
of the Pottertovrn Homemakers
Mt. Pocono, Pa., Dr. and Mrs.
Plans for the Hootenany held
Club held on Wednesday. Nov.
Mrs Annie Mason Stalls of Edward Merhige of Tenafly, N.
Friday, November 22, were die ember
20, at ten-thirty o'clock Hazel Route Two has been a J., Mr. and Mrs Eddie 7,aloom
cussed. The group also discussin the morning at the Holiday patient at the Western Baptist and Mr. and Mrs. Richard Mered plans for an initiation at Inn.
Hospital, Paducah.
hige of Brooklyn, N. Y., Mr.
the next meeting on December
•• •
The devotion was given by
and Mrs. Brian Lawson of Edge
3.
Mrs Bessie Colson and presidMrs Jessie Shoemaker, State water, N. J., Mrs. Dan McNutt
Members present were Mar- ing
at the meeting was Mrs- Chairman of World Affairs of and Mrs. Richard Davis of Logilyn Lasater, Betsy Riley, Lynn Alderdice, vice-president Mrs. the Business
and Professional isville.
Watson. Donna Boyd, Irene Clifton Roberts read the at1111- Women's
Club, and mh Laur
Others entertaining in MurFutrell. Paulette Markovich, Di- utes and called the roll with inc Doran, both
of Murray at ray were Mesdames Audrey
ane Donelson. Pat Evans, Clau- each member answering with tended the
November meeting Simmons. Sr., L. D. Miller, Purdia Welch, Joyce Winchester, "Why I'm Proud To Be An of the Trigg
County li&PW dom Outland, Frank Holcomb,
Pam Paschall. Barbara Sledd, American".
Club held at the banquet room Ralph McCuiston, Holmes
ElTress McCord. Barbie Keel,
Mrs. Goldia Curd conducted of the Cadiz Restaurant.
lis, Sr., W. C. Elkins, Herman
Kris Kimball. Angela Beane, the recreation.
K
Ellis,
Conrad
Jones, Jack
and Anita Flynn Adults present
Plans were made for the Dewere Mrs Frances Churchill, cember lath meeting at Holi- and Mrs Blanche Larson with Belote, L. K. Pinkley, Howard
Titswotrh, Wells Purclom, Sr,
mother advisor, and Mrs Sue day Inn with Mrs Roberts, Mrs. the latter becoming a member
Scott McNabb, Udell Erwin, Alof the club.
Flynn
Pattie Overcast, and Mrs Mae
'.
Farris. L. W. Paschall, H.
Others present ,
• ••
Bush serving on the decorating tie Overcast, Mr...-fr Doran. _wrrion stu bble.
Jr., Yahdal Wrather, and
The first American caltilni! committee. One dollar gifts will Mrs Rosezella Outland, Mt.
Ise Short, and. Mrs. Carrie Gus Robertson, Jr., and Mr. and
mill o aS established in 1680 at be exchanged
Two
visitors
were
Mrs
Bush
Wetheri,field. Coon.,
•
, Mrs. A. W. Simmons, Jr.
Cole.

Charlton Home Is
Brownie Troop 47
Scene Of Martin's
Has Investiture
Ceremony At Meet Chapel WSCS Meet

4

•

Your Ashland dealer says "Happy
Holiday Decorating" with these
hand-dipped red candles. They are
smokeless, dripless, colorfast and
handsomely packaged. You get two
12 tapered candles...a 45( value,
for only 10< with any purchase at
a participating Ashland Service
Station, while the supply lasts. Look
for the "TWIN CANDLE" sign and
drive in soon.

Miss Mary Leslie Erwin Announres
Plans For Iredding On November 30

Ashland
•

The Industrial Resources Company

Marilyn Lasater
Presides At Meet
Rainbow For Girls

Mrs. Alderdice Is
Lesson Leader At
l'imertown Club

•

•

PERSONALS

r

•

ASHLAND OIL & REFINING COMPANY
- vammuiidmpeim-
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•
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Giles will be teaiission study spoil.
WMS at the First
!h at seven p.m
and their hush
general public is
md.
••
, Nevember 27 A
igma Phi sorority
.
annual bake sale
ude of the court
••
of the South
e United Methodill have a bake
if Diuguid's.
••
ountry Club will
ir bridge day for W
•lub at 9.30 am.
753-2885 will be
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S. see Glean
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MUSIC a TV
nd Center
753-7575
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•

This Thanksgiving Day let us remember, as did our
• •

Pilgrim fathers before us, to give thanks for the prosperity
we enjoyed in the past year. We who share in the
blessings of a good life should lift our voices in
prayerful thanks for the abundance of our festive
board, spiritual freedom and boundless opportunities.

411

We have watched with pride as our friends and family
blossomed ... our community prospered in this land
we can proudly call our own. Now, when we pause to
take stock of our joys... let us not forget otirs is a hard-won
heritage, one we have worked for, fought for. Let
•

us pledge to reaffirm our faith in this heritage and
determine to preserve and cherish it ...

... this is the time for

•
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WEST KENTUCKY
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tt,r Wilhelm Ftichard Wagner composed Loheagria.
Athe production was delayed, and Wagner was an exile from Germany i because of activity in the revolution of 1840
which drove many German intellectuals and artists to
until after performances were staged at Weimar Amer.ica under
the aegis of Franz Lizst. For years Wagner was, as he said.
-perhaps the only German music lover who had not hoard
Lobengrin."
He was living at Zurich, but admissible to Germany again,
in 1868 when his great opera, Die Meistersinger. had its world
premiere under the direction of Han.s von Bulow. Wagner's
first wife, an actress, had died in 1866, and he had another
passionate inspiration for Die Meistersinger and the subsequent Der Ring des Niebeitingea (Das Rheineold, Die Walkure,
Aka-fried, Gotterdammerung).
He was to marry in 1870 Liszt's daughter, Comma, who was
instrumental in securing funds for the Bayreuth Festival featuring Wagner's works. Their son, Siegfried, had been born in
1869. A biographer states Wagner was notorious for -his extreme egotism and emotional irresponsibility"
CLARK KINNAIKD
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At top: Richard Wagner isith Liszt's thoughter. Cw.ima. n ho divorced Haas von Buloss

E-

to marry Wagner. [ T I Excerpt from menuscript of the opera Die Meistersinger.

1/IA1.11:ailed by King Features S)raltrate

World Is
Brought To
Hospital
What do over 400 retarded
youngsters and a state institution add up to In most cased,
a state institution with 400 notarried youngsters.
But the Western Kentucky
oeighbors of Outwood State
Hospital and School, Dewian
Springs. have their own tons
of new math By adding a third
figure concerned citizens they
reached a new answer. Friends
of Outwood. Inc
People in the 17 counties
served by the hospital have Involved themselves in Outwood
and its goals and many of them
have joined Friends of Omitwood, an organization with dues
of $3 a year and all the love
and concern its members can

muster.
ped children and adults are
The most spectacular *S- cared for — those who can't
ample of their concern is
enjoy the swimming pool. Hang20 x 60 foot swimming pool ne- ing from the ceiling over the
ed for the physical and social crib-sided beds are stuffed anidevelopment of Outwood's chil- mals and gayly-colored toys. On
dren.
the walls are murals — 24 rd
There are many other es. them — a big fish with bubble*,
arnples of the work of Friends a whimsical hippo, a pink eleof Outwood that are not ei phant.
noticeable though:
The mural menagerie w as
At least two bands a week go painted by Caldwell County
to Outwood to play for parties High School students. Soma
and for a Saturday night re- were designed by them and
sident dance. The rock and roll some by the Westport, Conn.,
groups volunteer their services. Artists School. Their art inAt least four ward parties a structor is a Friends of Outweek are held by community wood officer.
groups, some from as far away
The unit is using 3,000 diapas Henderson.
,?rs of a special type, long-wearA Madisonville building trad- ing and comfortable. Families
es union is constructing a boat- and friends of employees, homeed corridor between a ward makers clubs and church groups
building and the dining hall— hemmed the diapers after a
an improvement that would cost Madisonville shirt factory manthe hospital some $2,000 other. ager agreed to cut them from
wise.
150-yard-long bolts. The result
Owtwoors total-care unit is was a $2,500 saving to the hosa
Oisasent,
brightly-lighied, pital.
ward Here the profoundly reThe majority of the patients
tarded and otherwise handicap- in the total-care unit cannot
feed themselves; high school
girls from Dawson Springs come
to Outwood every day to feed
the patients their evening meal
Two last examples of community concern:
Marine recruits from Fort
Campbell come often to Out.:
wood to fix bicycles and to
throw parties.
Trainees from the Breckinridge Job Corps, who receive
ISO a month for personal expenses, donated $145 to the
swimming pool fund.
Dr. Chris S. Jackson, superintendent of Outwood said,
"We're trying to remove some
of the barriers between these
children and the rest of the
world."
At Outwood, some of the barriers have definitely fallen.

a

Big Museum
LOS ANGELES , UFD —
Completed in 1985 at a cost of
$20 million, the Los Angeles
County Museum of Art was the
largest built in the United
States since the National Gallery opened in Washington
DC in 1941

THE TURKEY seems to take a dim view of that message Bruce
Allerdvcv. 4. put around its neck at the Dragotta Turkey
Farm in Marlbf•ro. N.Y

We Wish To Thank

'Nobby' Must Go
HARMONDSWORTH, England 'UPI. —John Gracie has
received an ultimatum from his
wife. Margaret — get rid of
-"Robby" or she goes home to
mother "Nobby" is a five-foot
high, 600-pound stuffed Indian
water buffalo parked in the
middle of the couple's front
lawn

.

the Public for making our Grand Opening a tremendous success. Oyer 500 people attended and registered for the prizes.
We would like to remind you that the mobile homes
in stock are just a few of the many styles available. Let
us know what you prefer, and we can get anything that
you have in mind.
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Compa) is now building
Wickliffe.
million puipmill
Further information about the
Matching Seedling Program may
By Central Press
be requested from the Division of
SAN FRANCISCO
Larry
Forestry, Department of Natural
Lewis
is a phenemenon. He'd
Resources, Frankfort, Ky., 406- be
entitled to that appelation
01.
were it only for the fact that
he is 101 years old. But what is
even more surprising is that he
works for a living!
For the last 21 years Lewis
has been a full-time banquet
waiter at the St. Francis Hotel
here in San Francisco. He landed his job when he was a mere
80, when most people have long
been retired.
Larry Lewis attributes his
longevity
and
magnificent
health to water. He drinks three
gallons a day—that's 30 glasses
daily. He figures that so far
he's drunk 70,000 gallons
"I am a happy man:' said
Lewis. "I have my health and
I have a lovely home and a
wcnderful wife."
He was married for the first
time when he was 78. Widowed,
he was married again at 86.
"When Rhetta, my first wife,
died." Lewis said, "she willed
that I marry Bessie. In doing
so, she willed me an angel."
• • •
LEWIS has enjoyed not only
Larry levels, 101-year-old banquet waiter, serves
an unusually long life, but an
a customer Lewis' own favorite drink-water.
extremely active one. He maintains- his trim 148 pounds by daring young man on the flying, An expert escape artist, he puts
running six miles in Golden trapeze when Barnum, the great 1 ors, shows three or four times a
Gate Park at 4 a.m. each day. showman, joined forces with Jim month for the benefit of various
In addition, he walks 10 miles' Bailey in 1887.
, charities and wriggles out of
a day, round trip to his Job at
"I used to dive off a pedestal chains, etc.
the St. Francis.
in a straight jacket, wriggle out , Besides his morning run,
THE NUDE LOOK of Spring
The centenarian-plus-one was of it, and land safely in a steep . Less-is visits a San Francisco
1969 fashions is illustrated
born in 1867 in a small settle- chute," Lewis explained,
gym several times a week to
• • •
mint in Arizona that became
shadow box and punch the bag
by this Pauline Trigere creathe city of Phoenix. He has a
LEWIS' fascination for magic . for 10 rounds. Larry's pink face
tion shown in New York:
certificate on the wall of his prompted him to leave the cir- is virtually unwrinkled, his
white rosette lace with a
living room from the Board of cus in 1893 when he became hearing is perfect and he uses
flared bodice cropped just
Superviscrs of San Francisco an assistant to the fantastic eye-glasses only for fine print.
below the bustline and a
County dated June 24, 1963, at- magician, Harry Houdmi. They
HE EATS it big meal about
gathered skirt hemmed well
testing to the fact that he was were a team for more than 33 3:30 p.m. and another substanabove the knees
96 years old at the time.
years, except for a brief inter- tial meal, served to him in bed
Lewis, who spesks Navaho lude when Lewis was with the by his wife, about 11 p.m. "The
fluently, says "I grew up with Seventh Cavalry in the Span- doctors say it's bad to go to
Navaho and .Papago Indians for fah-American War of 1898. ! sleep on a full stomach," he
playmates. The Navahos taught Lewis says
I said, "but I've done it all My
me that a friendly approach
"I knew all of Houdinl'e ' life."
brought a friendly response. I tricks and I used to stand in , Lewis sums up his philosophy
believe in smiling first."
for him when he was too sick with "Good health is a habit."
Way back in 1882 when he to perform."
' He believes one should not slow
was 15, Lewis joined P. T. BarLewis maintains there are no down at any age. His key to
num's circus as an acrobat and police handcuffs in San Fran- happiness is that he never woraerialist. He was very much the cisco today that can hold him. ries and never has.

—

Seedling
Program Is
Continued
The matching seedling program, a cooperative venture sponsored by the West Virginia Pulp
and Paper Company and the Division of Forestry, Department
of Natural Resources, has been
expanded for the third straight
year.
Landowners, organized youth
groups, and schools in 36 Kentucky counties are invited to participate.
West Virginia Pulp and Paper
Company will offer a landowner
one free seedling for each one
purchased. Any organized youth
group willing to plant and care
for the seedlings may obtain up
to 1,000 free from the company.
A school may start a forest
by obtaining 5,000 free seedlings.
This year's matching seedling
program is being expanded to
include the following counties:
Butler, Christian, Daviess, Henderson, Hopkins, McLean, Muhlenberg,(hio, Todd, Union, Logan and Webster counties.
The program was initiated in
1967 in Northeastern Kentucky
including Lawrence, Carter, Greenup, Lewis, Rowan, Bath, Menifee, Morgan, Fleming, Boyd and
Elliott counties.
In the spring of 1968, the following counties in Western Kentucky
were added: Ballard, Caldwell,
Calloway, Carlisle, Crittenden,
Fulton, Graves, Marshall, McCracken, Livingston, Lyon, Hickman and Trigg counties.
Wt Virginia Pulp and Paper

ans80

at
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Still Waiting
to Hear Bells
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY, Is it possible for a 50-year-old woman to still
hear -bells- ring when she meets the right man' I have a
friend who has had many opportunities to marry, but she has
held off because she was waiting to hear "bells" ring. Should
she wait any longer? Or should she settle for less'
CONSTANT READER
DEAR READER: Those "bells" don't ring out the same
message to everyone. To some it signals "the last call for
supper" while to others. it's a prelude to a heavenly romance.
Some bells are cracked, and some listeners have a hearing
less, so tell your friend not to wait too long or she's apt to
wind up with the Good Humor Man.
DEAR ABBY To my great disappointment, I find that my
wife's obstetrician does not permit the husband to be present in
the delivery room to witness his wife giving birth. I would like
to know from whom these OB doctors expect to get paid for
RESENTFUL
their services.
DEAR RESENTFUL: The husbaod usually pays. I'm sure.
But he pays for the services the doctor performs—NOT for a
front row seat to the "performance."
DEAR ABBY My husband and I are in our forties and this
is the second marriage for both of us. We were recently
blessed with a beautiful baby girl who was born 5 months
early. [She is now 8 months old.] My husband's whole family,
including his ex-wife and teen-aged children, know nothing
about our marriage and baby He says he prefers to keep it
that way for the time being as they may be bitter or angry
with him
This is so hard for me, Abby. I should think his family
would be happy to know that he is not alone, but happily
married and the father of a beautiful baby girl.
Should I take it upon myself, to send them pictures of me
and the baby' Or should I wait until he is ready, which could
BEWILDERED
in a year or more?

"be

DEAR BEWILDERED: DON'T seed any pictures a
yourself and the baby. I think your husbaad is being childish
to "hide" the truth from his family, bet if that's the way he
wants it, let it lay.
DEAR ABBY I offered to give a bride-to-be a bridal
shower, and I asked her for a list of guests she wanted me to
include
On her list were two ladies who are bitter enemies (This is
no secret.]
I told the bride-to-be that I couldn't invite those two ladies
to the same party, and suggested that one of them be put 012
another list.
The bride's mother then informed me that SHE was
responsible for the guest list, and that I had no authority to
take anjone off that list She said she had never heard about
the "feud" between these two women, which seems impossible
to me
What does one do in such an awkward position?

Larry Lewis--World's Oldest Youngster

Christmas
Tree Crop
NEW YORK , UPI' — Approximately half the 47 million
Christmas trees that will be
marketed this year have been
grown on farms and the harvest now is beginning.
According to Omark Industries, manufacturer of cutting
chain for tree cutting, farmers
Ye taken to growing Christmas trees to provide winter income and utilize land unsuitable for other crops
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Non-Arresting
MANILA , UPI — A reporter
for the Manila Evening News
complained that Public Service
Commission employes may be
taking bribes He reported that
In 12 years one inspector had
made only two arrests_
The inspectors are employed
to insure that taxis, buses and
other public vehicles are kept
In Rood repair and that operators comply with the laws

•

4 NICE s-s,
ditioner.
753-7550.

From 1:00 to 6:00 p.m.
WE'LL BE GIVING AWAY
DOOR PRIZES
"SAY IT
BUT SAY

WITH FLOWERS,
IT WITH OURS"

GENE & JO'S

Good Idea
ST. LOUIS , UPII — Mrs.
Harriet Woods, councilwoman
t suburban University City.
reported. to her constituents o
a lengthy list of constructio
projects involving housing an
business firms, and concluded:
"Now if someone would his
open a ,,00d pub."

THURM01
105', with
7534552.

HI

NEED '
and aid
Center fl
beginning
Call Mrs

•

WAS

FLOWERS
705 S. 4th

WANTED:
more can
75341064.

753-4320
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The Murray Tobacco Market
Is Now Receiving

SPA
205 S. •

•

For The
Air - Cu heFus
Tobacco Sale

$17,00t

$17,000
Bonus fi
Murray
trips to
Air mail
Texas P
711, n
76101.

To Be Held On

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 13
•
Plenty of Space

—

Many Buyers

Assure You of Highest Prices
•

• •

•

All Murray Floors Will Be Closed Thanksgiving
LA UNI

HOSTESS

Again we say . . .

Thank You!

MURRAY MOBILE HOMES
.1. H. Nix - manager
David Carter - owner
DONT FORGET . . . WE ARE PARTICIPATING IN THE BIG
$1000.00 SOUTHSIDE SHOPPING SPREE!

DEAR HOSTESS: If you are giving the shower, why them
is the bride's mother "responsible" for the guest list' It's your
party. Use your own judgment.
Everybody has a problem What's yours! Esc • personal
regly write to Abby, Rot 111,71111, Lee Angeles, Cal., MN" sad
enclose a stamped. self addressed envelope.
FORABBY'S% BOOKLET. "HOW TO HAVE A LOVELY
WIC LOB
WEDDING." SEND SIAM TO ABBY,
ANGELES, CAL., MM.

sox

OPI

Murray Tobacco Market

• •

Ph

I. Stea:

Z. Janit

"Sell Your Tobacco On The Murray Market . .

3. Part

Where You Can Bank The Difference"
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MAL !STATE FOR SALE

NOT1CO

•NEW 3-BEDROOM brick
in
Westwood near 18th with centred heat, carpets, living room,
huge den, and kitchen; built-in
range and cabinets galore; uil
sty and garage, on nice high
kit with paved double drive
Possession with deed.

Guest Star
HOLLYWOOD (UPI)-RalFOR YOUR ALTERATIONS and mond St. Jacques, formerly on
REPAIRS or REMODELING "Rawhide," will play a guest
FREE estimates. Call 75114123 star role in a segment of "The
Dec.-17•C Name of the Game."
or 435-46.51.
SIRVICIS OFFBRID

Ruth White
In 'Reivers'
HOLLYWOOD (UP!I-New
York actress Ruth White joins
Steve McQueen in "The Relyera" for Cinema Center Films.

NEWLY OPENED in Murray, a
gaucho specializing in weddings
and fine portraiture. For appointment call TUBB'S STUDIO
223 South 13th. 753-3007
Nickles Guests
NOTICE: We repairs all makes
N-27-NC
Judge Tapping Reeve organHOLLYWOOD (UPI) -Don
Vacuum cleaners, toasters, mix- ized
the first law school in Rickles will play himself in a
EVERY MONDAY night, 5.00 ers, irons, heaters, all small America at Litchfield, Conn_ in cameo
appearance on the
p. m. to 10:00 p. m., Si fried appliances. Ward & Elkins, 400
Danny Thomas Special, "Make
Dec.-26C
potatoes, Maple.
whipped
15 ACRES south of Locust I chicken,
Room for Granddaddy."
Grove Baptist Chinch. Several' country gravy, cole slaw, rolls WILL DO baby sitting in your
Holiday
Inn,
$1.00.
homes built near to this and butter,
home, nights only. Phone 753property. Might pay you to see Hwy. 641 South, Murray, Ky. 2743 after 4:00 p m.
WORD PUZZLE Answirt°
Y"t"Y's1.1"214
ITC
Dec.-2C
it. A possible 25 lot developMO OD WOOMB
ment on a country estate.
ACROSS
4.Narrow, flat
ODUCOM DOLIOW
GONE WITH THE WIND
WANTED TO BUY
2-BEDROOM FRAME with car- See
board
UN UUMOWOV DO
new CHERI Theatre dart1-Equality
5-Ventilate
port in Hazel Newly decorated at the
BU MOO 0000
.4.
&
4-Seasoning
6.Note of scale
Good set of used
WOO GIVOR UUM
on corner lot, carpet, air-condi- ing Christmas for three weeks. WANTED:
ROME'S COLOSSEUM shows so well in a pond made by a heavy downpour that you
7-Barter
World Books. Phone 753-3556. 118-Paddle
N-30-C
D09011
79
RION
,Poem
8-Unusual
tioned and antenna, % cash, bal
can't tell .ou're looking at the reflection. Turn picture upside down for the true view.
N-27-C 12,Falsifier
BODO UOUH
9-Symbol for gold
ance monthly, 10 years to Pay ELECTROLUX SALES & Ser13.P*ce for two
10-Forgive
00 MOM mom
Price $8600.00.
vice, Box 213 Murray, Ky., C. WANTED: Shell and ear corn. 15-Unit of currency 14.Gratuities
nun ROM MUll
i6 Falsehood
UOUU hirXr 11'J
M. Sanders. Phone 382-3178 Stella Feed Mill. Phone 753- 17-Succor
19-Note ot scale
18-Cyprinord fish
LOT 120' x 200' on Old Salem
BO
UU00009 OS
1255
Lynnville,
N-29-C
Ky.
H-Dec.-24-C
20-River island
21 Clothing
tank
septic
water,
.1 Road with
UOTOOM umaano
21-Take on
22 Tsar
trailhouse
a
ODOM Elri non
and head line for
22-Tear
23-Merriment
SPECIAL CHR)STMAS GOT23-Doom
ZAP
24-Dinourod
er. This is a good building site Murray Woman's Club cook25-Simian
POUND
LOST
MID
25-Everyone
on black top, $2400.00.
Kentucky scenic
books and
35-Grass
26-Holes
43-Rwer
mowed
in
Italy
26-Dance step
44-Fat of swine
and cured for
28-Goal
NEW 3-BEDROOM brick in Fair- placements. Call 436-2345 or 753- LOST: Bieck and white spotted 27.Southwestern
Indian
fodder
29 Spread for
46-Dress border
view Acres. Has large living 4498 for information. Dec.•19-C female Beagle, 1 year old. Con- 28-High
mountain
drying
37-Leave
47-Title of respect
room, kitchen,
room, family
tact Hyland Darnell, Route 1, 29-Knock
31 -Obscure
38 Pack away
48.F•male deer
30-Compass point
baths, utility, LADIES, for free brochure on Lynn Grove. Phone 346-2521.
with maga 1
32-Pedal
39-Theater
digN
bases
49-Music: as written
31-Expands
carport and storage, on large most modern method of hair
33-Hurried
40-Part of jacket
N-28-C 33-Note of scale
51-Sun god
lot. A good buy at $18,000.00. removal, write Edith's Beauty
35-Pronoun
3.4-Organ of sight
41.F•mah (colloq ) 53-A state (abbr.)
Shop,
36-Staff
Route
1,
or
call
753-3969
FARMS-92 acres on black tap,
CARD OF THANKS
37 Period of time
N-29-NC
ep all fenced and sowed down, 4We wish to thank everyone 38-Bridge term
mom house. This is a good NEW fashion colors are Sue's for the many expressions of 40-Confederate
general
cattle farm, `a mile south of delight. She keeps her carpet sympathy, flowers, cards and 4I-Man's
New Providence.
nickname
colors bright-with Blue Lus- food shown us over the death
300 ACRES, a fine cattle farm, h•ej_ Rent electric shampooer of our loved one, Jim Mohan. 42-Plaything
43
-Crony
(colloo.)
all in permanent pasture, high $1. Ildwell's Paint Store. N-30-C To Bro. A. M. Thomas. the
44-Once around
production farm with large
singers, the Blalock and Coletrack
frame home. This is a good SALLY'. in-laws coming. She man Funeral Home. Especially 45-King of Bashan
value.
didn't fluster-cleaned the car- to the members of Temple Hill 46-Jump
GOOD 3-Bedroom Home and 10 pets with Blue Lustre. Rent Masonic Lodge No 276. May 47-Dinner courses
50-Existed
acres, 8 nudes from Murray. electric shampooer $1. Western God bless all of you.
52-Mohammedan
Call us for appointment to see Auto Store.
D-2-C
chieftain
A niece
•this property.
54-Decay
Rhoda Nei! Hettidon
SEE US TO BUY or sell Real
FOR SALO
1TP 55-Man's
nickname
Estate.
56-Nobleman
FULTON YOUNG Realty, 4th PIANOS! 4 out of 3 familes find
57-Afternoon
party
and Maple; Offtce phone 753- what they want most at Reed's
phone-Fulton Music, Benton, 527-8955. Off On Drawing Board
Home
DOWN
7333;
LANCASTER, Pa. (UPI) Young, Broker, 7534946; R. B. Hwy. 58 at Barns Grocery. Only
PRONE TO USE THE PHONE-The booth was horizontalized by an accident on New York's
Internationally famed archi1.Seed container
15
miles
from
Murray!
Dec-20-C
Paterson, salesman, 436-5897.
Fifth Avenue, but that fellow apparently has a rush call He got a busy signal.
2-Fuss
tect Minoru Yamasak1 will deN-29-C
3-Tell
Distr. by United Feature Syndicate, Inc. 26
sign a student recreational
OLD TEN FOOT Chestnut fence center costing nearly $2 milBRICK ROM; Wee bedrooms,
rails. '56 Chevrolet. Seth Tho- lion at Franklin and Marshall
two bathe. mom draperies
mas mantel clock. Carnival College, according to Robert
and carpel ebromMout- 0
glass. Call 753-5429 after 4:00 W. Sarnoff, chairman of the
800. Call 71138787 tor appoint. p. m.
N-26-P college's board of trustees.
meat
ITC
Sarnoff, who also is presi- PEANU'ES
I THOUGHT P5LeCHIATR(1 HAD
WHAT 5 THAT?
FIREWOOD cut to order. Phone dent and chief executive officer
NEW BRICK home, 3 bedrooms,
CURED Mc---MOW, I'M HEARING
A
HEARD
438-2379.
I
N-26-C of RCA, said the building will
living room with fireplace, com
NOISES
IN THE NIGHT AGAIN...
be
the
26th
ffICNOISE!
on
the
171-year-old
binsition family room and kit- FIREWOOD For Sale. Rick
campus.
Yamasaki
is
the
maschen, P4 baths, utility room, $7.00; Cord $12.$60 We deliver
• ter planner and primary archlHotpoint appliasces, gee beet, coil ves-6532
NLect for the $350 million World
on wooded lot. Phone 753-1498
Trade Center being built in
N-26-C PIANO. Like new, $350.00. New York
and has designed
Phone 753-5480
D-3-C
buildings, pavilions and govNICE 3-Bedroom brick, air-conditioner. Priced to sell. Phone 18 GAUGE Remington automat- ernment consulates in many
753-7550.
fl-5-C ic shotgun. $85.00. Phone 753- parts of the world.
6429 after 5:30 p. m.
N-29-C
THURMOND Coal Lot, 180' x
11111111
105', with Railroad Spur. Phone BLACK ANGUS cattle, 1 heifer,
N-254, 2 steers, 1 registered bull with Betting Budgie
753-4552.
WOLVERHAMPTON, E n g papers Seventy-five acre hog
and cattle farm. Phone 753. land (UPI I - Leslie Griffiths'
pet parakeet is trying to help
HELP WANTED
77.33.
N-29-C him win
the big prize in BritNEED TEACHER instructor 12' x 18' LIGHT Green carpet, ain's weekly soccer pools. The
(NOW I'LL HANG THIS
•and aid to run the Day Care 501 nylon. Sells new for $5.95 bird dips its beak into a tin
small
wooden
MOP OUT
Center for retarded children, a yard, asking $3.00 a yard. and picks out 14
beginning the first of the year. Pool table, $15.00. Set of Ency- squares from the 57 that repCall Mrs. Cole 435-4752. N-27-C clopedia Britannica with book resent the total number of
weekly games.
case, $40.00. Phone 753-1838.
Griffiths puts these selecN-29-C
1
tions on his coupon. "I've only
WANTED TO RUNT
WALL GAS heater and fan. If won 11 shillings 41.33) so far,
WANTED: Garage for one or, interested, phone 7534816
but I'm confident," he said.
more can. Phone 753-7317 or
N-29-C
7534054.
TFC
BEAGLE PUPPIES and blue
tick puppies. Phone 753-8722 Jolly
DALLAS (UPD One of the
between 8:00 a. m. and 5 00 p.
autos In the intersection coinm.
-ForN-29-P sion
had one of those specially
INSURANCE & REAL
CAMERA, vaporizer, Clariol purchased license plates. It
1. Pos U S at 00 -AM ,41',..,.,..d
ESTATE & MORTGAG
hair setter, ladies Remington read. "Ho Ho Ho"
0 P•0 Sr 1.0001 tewhore Systlwere Sta
PPOV.-26
electric razor, formal gown, size
LOANS
10. All like new Phone 7622557 after 3:00 p. m N-29-C Winter Tire Tip
SPANN 11, WILSON
AKRON, Ohio 'UPI)-Win205 S. 4th
Murray, Ky, TWO BIRD DOGS, one setter, ter tires are specifically deone pointer
One 20-gauge signed for winter driving conFRANCE.' WELL,'THAT Das
HOW SERIOUS ARE
ONE OF OUR "ALUMNI
Browning automatic, two bar- ditions and should not be used
t
17. HOW DO I 6E7 THERE
'IOU ABOUT GETTING
HERE IT IS YOUNG MAN.
IS THE WIFE OF THE
rels. Shannon Ellis, phone 753- year-round for average driving,
AND WHAT' HAPPENS
PASSAGE TO
'ROWENA SCRAPPLE "-CHECKED
PRESIDENT OF AN
p5886.
ITC cautions The Goodyear Tire Si
WHEN I DO THEY TELL
PARIS 2
AIRLINE. PERHAPS
Rubber Company. Of the 43 OUT APRIL 2.5, 1940 't PORWARP
ME
'•
PARIS
IS
A
I MIGHT ENLIST HER.
states that permit use of stud- MAIL TO . PARIS,
$17,000 PLUS REGULAR
6000
-SIZED
ded winter tires, 16 have legal
FRANCE"!
INTEREST IN YOUR
FOR nENT
TOWN
CASH BONUS
restrictions to prevent their
seARCH.
ONE DOUBLE room for girls, use during the warm months.
$17,000 Plus Regular Cash electric heat, private bath, air the company said.
Bonus for man over 40 in conditioner, kitchen privileges.
Rent reasonable. Call 753-4315
Murray area. Take short auto
after 5:00 p. m.
customers.
contact
trips to
Air mail A. J. Pate, Pres., 2-BEDROOM house and 12' x
80' trailer. Available now.
Texas Refinery Corp., Box
D-2-P
Phone 492-8404
711, Fort Worth, Texas
furnished
bedroom
AND
2
1
N-20-P
78101
apartments,
now.
available
Phone 753-5572 and after 5:00
N•29-C
p. in. phone 489-2363.
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by Charles M. Schulz

Peanuts*

Nancy
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!
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by Ernie Bushrniller

TO DRY

•

Abbie 'N Slats

$

2 UNFURNISHED rooms downstairs, close to town for elderly couple or lady. Must be able
to May alone some weekends.
N-38-C
Phone 753-8173.

OPPORTUNITIES
1.

NOW OPEN
at

Boone's
LAUNDRY & CLEANERS

Age 1545
I. Steam Finishers
2 Janitors
3. Part Time Workers
N-27-C

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE
1960 VW, nice car Rebuilt enPhone 753-8124
N-27.-C

• gine

•

by Al CAPP
YOU'RE LETTING
MR HAVE
THE ONE`10U
PROMISED

FURNISHED apartment. 2-bedrooms, kitchen and den combination, couples only. 100 South
13th., Kelly's Pest Control.
N-28-C
2-BEDROOM house with carport,
baseboard heat. Wired for wadier and dryer. Couples only.
Close in. Phone 753-2987 after
N -29-C
5:00 p m

Phone 7A111-2552

by R. Van Buren

I TAMP TO REASON
Vs/ I F HER -BUT IT'S
LIKE `JELL! 'AT A

ROCK-??

ME!!
MALI MALIGNANCY
Tight
estrictions have been imposed on the African nation
of Mali following ousting of
President Modibo Keits
above) by•ii group of leftist
ii-nty officers. Keita ni144 the
natiGn's "founding father" n
decade ago.
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Johnny Cash
Is Called
An "Idea"

These Coupons Good
Thanksgiving Day Only
1 DAY SALE

By JAMES A. LEWIS
NASHVILLE UPI - "Johnny
Cash is an idea."
That may sound strange to fans
who go for the country singer's
distinctive style. But the comment was made several years ago
by fellow artist George Hamilton
in a telephone interview with
radio station WSM's all night
disc yockey Ralph Emery.
Hamilton was referring to Cash's appeal far beyond country
music horizons which is spurred
by the singer's unique message,
style and method.
Cash won another gold record
for Columbia this cast week for
his album 'Johnny Cash at Folsom Prison," a group of songs
recorded live at the famous CalLiornia prison with an audience
of convicts.
The lead song, "Folsom Prison Blues," which was penned by
Johnny several years ago, is a
country classic.
Cash was cited by the Country
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A FRANC VIEW The scene is quiet in front of Elysee Palace in
Paris, but n••t so quiet inside as French President Charles de Gaulle opened his
battle to save the franc from speculation and devaluation by severely limiting the money
Frenchmen can take out of the
• owl('
He air° issued other austerity Measures t
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